
INTERNAL REGULATION
ofthe Association for Child and Family Empowerment "AvE Copiii"

The Inremal Regulation is a legal acr drafted through consuliation of the employees and approved bv the

Admin;stradon Board of the NGO "AVE Copiii".

Th€ lntemal Regulation does not co.tain provisions that contravene the legislaijon.

The ktemal Regulation does not set limitations to the individual or collective rights of the employees and

The texl of the Internal Regulation is public: it is Posted on the website of the NGO "A\G Copiii" -
hEplibr€lapliilqd ud/or placed on the board in the lobby

The Intemal Regulation is communicat€d to the employees by the persons in charge when the Individual Labor
Contract (ILC) or the volunteerine/intemship contract is signed

The Inrernal R€gulation produces legal effects for the employees sinc€ the date of signing of the ILC and for
volunleers/inrems since the date ofsigning ofthe Volunreering/Internsbip Contract.

Amendments to the Intemal Regularion can only be made aft€r consuliation with the emplovees' repiesentatives and

approval ofthe Administration Board oftheNGO "AVE Copiii" After approval,lhe Reguladon is communicaied to

the employees in witt€n form, under the Order ofthe Executive Director within 5 workne days fiom the date of

The implemenration of the Regulation is monitored and all the adjustments and comments are oollected bv ihe

Association's Seffetary to be analyzed in parallel with the developrnent of the next organigan in line with the

shategic directions for 2018 2019. Special att€ntion will be paid to the unification ofall tbe regulations €isting in
the Association, including the current Regulation, in one Operations Manual.

Some parts of the Intemal Regulation are applicable to all employees and volunteers/intems. According to ihis
Regulation, tbe employees are: 1) employees with IlC for an unlinited period, as we]l as with ILC for a limited
period,2) consultants/experts employed under service delivery contracts, 3) volmt€ers \dth volunteering contacts

and intems with intemship contracts.

The lntemal Regulation fully applies to the employees with ILC for an unlimited period and to those wirh ILC for a

limited period.



Chapler 1 | Labor safety and health;
Chapter 2: Non-discrimination, €limination of sexual harassment and of any form of dignity inftingement at the

Chapter 3: Rigbts, obligatiois and liabili.y ofthe employer, employees and volunteeryintems;
Chapter 4: Labor discipline; disciplinary violations and applicable sanctions; disciplinary procedure;
Chapter 5r Workng and resting time;
Chapter 6r Recruitment;
Chapt€r 7: Conflict of interests and conuption;
Chapter 8: Complaints.

Cbapter: 1

Labor salety and heelth
The labor salery and healrh is organi/ed in line wirh the La$ on Labor Safely and Healrh .

The Assoc;ation ensures the rieht of employees and volunte€rsrntems io labor thar meers the labor safety and health

The work conditions stipulated in lhe individual labor contract must meet the labor safety and health requirements.

Ibe new Programs,"roj€cts are evaluated fiom the perspeciive oflabor safety and health.

The P.ogram/Proj€ct coordinatoN are liable for the enforcement of safe.y rul€s in the subordimted units.

Minimum labor safetr r es:
Th€ Association consuhs the Firenen Service and equips tbe p.emises in line with the fire safety requirem€nts and

All the offices have fire exlinguishers and the employees are trained at least once a y€ar how to use them.

The anti-fireboardis equipped according to the cunent standards and is placed in the yard oftle Association.

The enployees are infomed and trained in the use of emerSency entries/exits every year or when ihey are recruited.
The emergency evacuadon schemes are posted in all the offic€s and on the conidors.

The €mployees use all the eleotrical appliances in strici compliance wifi the rules/instructions on $eir use.

Additio.ally, the employ€es and volunteervintems apply the Association's Regulation on the use of computers
when using th€ computers.

The employees follow the rules of use of the Association's vehicles indicat€d in the coresponding Regulation.

For energency situations (dangers/ihreats) related to the unauthorized access on the Association's tenitory, offices,
€tc., the employees can call 902 or access one ofthe 2 alarm buttons that are placed on the l'r and 2d floors.

Informalion sheets with contact details for d;trerent types of emergenci€s are placed in all the offices and on the
information boards.

Chapter: 2

Non-discrimination, €limination of sexual harrssmcnt and of any form of dignity infritrgeneDt !l the

Any form of physical, verbal or non-verbal behavior of a sexual nature that infringes on the dignity of employees,
volunteers/intems or creates an unpleasant, hostile, degrading, hurniliating or insulting atmosphere is prohibited.

I http://lex.iustice.md/viewdoc.php?id=328774



The employees and volunt€€rs/intems have professional relations that provide a comfortable psycho-emootional
climate. All forms of verbal or non-verbal behavior ofthe employer or ofthe employees and volunteers/interns that
nay ha.m the moral and psychical integdty ofthe employees and volwteers/intems are excluded.

Every person enjoys equal opportuniti€s and f€atlnent with no form of disor;mination wh€n they are recruit€d
accordins to their profession or when they receive professional Suidance and training or are promoted.

Any persecution for lodeing complaints on discrimination with the line authorities is Fohibited.

All women and men enjoy equal conditions for combining professional duties with family duties.

The employer applies the sane criteria for assessing the quality ofrvork, sanctioning and dismissing all enployees
and volunteers/interns.

Chrpt€r: 3
Riehts, obligations and lisbility ofthe employ€r, enployees and volunteeryinterns

The righrs and obligadons ofthe employer are set forth in art. l0 ofthe Labor Code.

The rights and key obligations ofthe employees are set forth in art. 9 ofthe Labor Code.

The individual labor contracts may stipulate righis and vork guarant€es for the employees in addition to those set

forih in rhe lnbor Code and other byJaws. These include: 2 addilional days ro the ninirnurn leave; mobile telephony
subscripdon and/or mobile telephone; access to a company's car; penonal oomputer on the table; other.

Cbapter: 4
Labordiscipline
Labor discipUne represents the oblieation of all employe€s and volunteers/intems to follow this Regulation, the
provis;ons ofthe individual labor coniract, as well as the applicable bylaws.

Conduct tuith benefcia es
The Association provides servic€s and caries out activities with and for children, as well as with and for adults. All
enployees and volunteers/intems are required to comply with the rules of conduot with children and with the rules
ofconductwith aduhs.

Cot'dttct with childrcn
In the conte{ oftheir posiiion and being aware ofthe fact that the Associaaion supports and fosters the rights ofthe
child, all ernployees, volunteers, ;ntems, partners and other individuals who have direct and indirect contact with
children are required to:
. Communicate with chil&en in a spirit otoooperation, mutual respect and trus|
. Have a posidve attitude towards children and resp€ct their righrs;
. Avoid situafions where children are isolated and their behavior cannot be ov€ne€n;
. Ensurc the visibility inthework ofchildren;
. Listen and consider caretully children's views, problems or concerns;
. Protect cbildren's interests;
. Respect children's privacy and oonfidential data;
. Create all conditions fo. the ma.ximum protection ofchildrenj
. React pronptly in cases orsusp;cions ofchild abuse and.epon all cases of child violence;
. Support the child in difficulty, in Iine with the job description and job requhements;



In the cortexl oftheir position and being aware ofthe fact that the Associarion supports and fosten the rights ofthe
child, it ;s prohibited to all the employees, volunteeN, intems, partners and other individuals in direct and indir€st
contact with chil&en to:
. Conrnit any form ofchild abuse (physical, psychical, sexual abuse, exploitation or neelect);
. Conduct activities that present a threat to the child's protection or the risk of child violence;
. Us€ deni$ating, challenging or inadequate language;
. Invite children at home;
. Discrnninate by lavoring a specific child or admitting any other forn ofdiscriminarion;
. Show excessive attendon to a child to the detriment ofthe otber childreni
. Isolate a child and leave them without supervision;
. Accompany a child outsid€ the premises ofthe Association without prior coordination;
. Take pictures of or filrn children without tbe consent of the Association's employee in charge for child

. Make statements forthe press without the writt€n approval ofthe person in oharge;

. Access and disseminate children's confidential data without pdor approval;

. Accept visitors who have contact with children without prior approvat;

. Take part in any activities that violate children's and hunan r;ehts or aotivities that compromise the image and
policies of the Association.

Conduct lt'ith ad las

The employees and volunteers/intems a.e required to:
. Show availability to the ben€ficiary; listen to and unde$tand the beneficiary;
. Inspire confidence to the beneficiary;
. Empatbize with the beneficiary;
. ldenti& wilh lhe beneficiaries lhe problem that r€quires th€ intervention ofthe Association;
. Provide tbe most comp€tent suppon;
. Not discriminat€ beneficiaries in any way;
. Avoid transposing themselves into the ben€ficiaries' emotional state; avoid romantic r€lationships with

ben€ficiari€s;

In relations with aduL beneficiaries, rhe employees and volunteers/intems are prohibited tol
. Admit any form ofabuse (physical, psychical, sexual abuse, exploitation or neglect);
. Carry out activities that represent a danger for the beneficiary;
. Use detigrating, ohallenging or inadequate language;
. Invile b€neficiaries at home:
. Take pictures ofor filrn beneficiaries \dthout their consent;
. Make statements for the press without the wntten approval oflhe person in charge;
. Access and disseminate beneficiaries' confidential data without prior approval:
. Accept visitors who have contact with beneficiaries withour prior approval;

Labor diso;pline is ensured th-rough economic, social, legal and organizational conditions that are required for the
delivery ofhighly productive worlq by forming a conscious attitude towards work, by awarding stimulations and
rewards forconscious work and by applying sanctions for disc;plinary violations.

For professional successes, the employer may award stimulaiions in the form of acknowledgements; bonuses;
valuable gifts: diplomas ofhonor.

For outstanding professional successes or medts to the Associaiion, the employees and volMteeryintems may be
proposed for stare dislinctions (orden, medals, honorific titles).

The stimularions are awarded by the Executive Di.ectoi after consultation with the employees' representativ€s.

The stimulations are sdpulated in an order, are communicated to the leain and are recorded in the employee's
employment record book.



The employees who tulfill their dudes consciously and efficiently are entitled to advantages and facilities in the field
of social-oultural services (vouchers for sanatorium treatnent, Ieisure institutions, etc.) as a prionry.

For the violation of labor disc;pline, the employer has the rieht to apply the following disciplinary sanctions:
waming; reprimand; severe rep.imand; dismissal (in line wi.h art.86 par.(l) letter g)-r) ofthe Labor Code).

The diso;plinary sanction is applied by the employer r€presented by the Executive Direotor.

Before applying the d;sciplinary sanction, the employer is required to ask a written explanation on the commified
action fron the employee. The exp)anation on the committ€d action musl be presented by the employee within 5

working days from the date of request. The refusal to pres€nt the explanation is record€d in a protocol signed by a
representative ofthe employer and a representative ofthe employees.

Depending on the seriousness of the action committed by the employee, the employer has the dght to launch an
intemal investigation that cannot exceed one month. Throughout the investigation, the employee has the right to
explain their attitude and present all evidence and justifications they consider relevdt to the person in charge for the
inv€stigation.

The disciplinary sanctions are appli€d through an order that nust includel
a) the grounds offact and oflaw for applying the sanction;
b) the deadline by wh;ch ibe sanction oatr be contested;
c) the authority where the sanction can be contested.

The sanctioning order, except for the disciplinary sanction in the form of dismissal in line with art.206 par.(l) letter
d)'that is applied under art.81 par.(3)' is co.nmunicat€d to the employ€e, under signature, within 5 working days
fton th€ date ofissue and, ifthe employee works in an intemal subdivision ofthe unit (bturch, representative office,
deconcetrated servic€, etc.) that is located in another communi8 - within 15 working days and comes into effect
ftom the date ofcommudcation. The employee's retusal io confirm under signature the communication ofthe order
is reco.ded in a protocol signed by a representative ofthe employer and a representative ofthe employees.

The sanctioning order can be contested by the enployee in court under art.355 ofthe Labor Code.

The validity terrn ofihe disciplinary sanotion camot exceed one year from the date of enfoicement. If the employ€e
is not subject to anewdisciplinary sanction in this period,the disciplinary sanotion is considered not applied.

Tbe employer has the right to revoke the disciplinary sanction within one year ai their own initiative, upon the claim
oflhe employee, upon the claim ofthe employees' representatives or at the requ€st ofthe employee's manager.

Throughout the validity tem ofthe disciplinary sanction, tbe sanctioned employee cannot benefit fiom stimulations
sdpulated in art.203 ofthe Labor Code.

Chrpter: 5
Working and resting time
The working regirne and the procedure of offering days off and annual leaves are stipulated in the individual labor
contract signed between the employee and the employer.

The duration ofthe woiking time cannot be tonger and the duradon oftbe annual leave cannot be short€r than wbat
is set out in the LaborCode.

The normal duration ofthe worbns ti'ne is 40 hours per week.
The wo&ing nne is the time the employee uses to ftlfill their professional duties.

u 
Labor code

I 
Labor code



The reduced duration ofworking tine isr
a) 24 hours for employees aged l5-16;
b) 35 hours for employees aged 16-18;
c) 35 hours for employees working under harntul condilions, in line with the register approved by the Govemmeni

For some cat€gories of employees whose work implies increased intellectual and psycho-emotional efforts, the
duration ofth€ working aime is set by abe Covemment and cannot exceed 35 hours per week.

For people with severe and profould disabil;ties (ifthey do not receive higher faciiities) a.educed duration of$e
wo.Hng time of30 hours per week is set, without diminishing the salary entitlements and other entitlements set out
by the legislation.

The panial working day or the partial working week can be set through agreement between the employee and the
employer at the recruitnent or later. Upon the claim of the pregnant woman, of the employee who has children
under 14 or ch;ldren with disabilities (including childr€n placed in their guerdia$hip) or ofthe employee who looks
alter a sick family member, in line with the medical cenificate, the employer is required to set partial day or week
for th€m.

The work in the cases set out in the previous paragraph is paid accord;ng to the work€d time or the performed

The distribution ofthe working lirne during the week is, usually, uniform and represents I houis per day, 5 days a
week with 2 days of.

At the coniinuously wo*ing units (servicevprojects), it is admitted to set the working week of 6 working days with
1 day off as an exception.

The working line is recorded for each enployee and volunteer/intem in line with the contractual commitments and

The normalduration ofthe working time is 8 hours.

For persons with disabilities, the da;ly duration of the working time is set in line with the medical oertificat€, within
the ord;nary daily duration ofthe workingtime.

The maxirnun daily duration ofthe working time cannot exceed 10 hours within the normal duration ofworking
time of40 hours per week.

For some types of activili€s, unjts or professionq a daily duraaion of the working time of 12 hours can be set
follow€d by a break ofat least 24 hours.

with the employee's written consent, the employer lnay set individual work prog1ans with a flexible work tegime.

In case of works where their specifio nature requires it, the working day may be segmented as set out in the
legislation provided that the overall duration ofthe working time does not exceed the nornal daily duration ofthe

The duration of the working day can also be divided in two segments: one fixed period when the employ€e is at the
workplace and a variable (mobile) period when the employee chooses the starting and finishing hours respecting the
ordinary daily duration ofthe working lime.

Work i shills, i.e. wotk in 2,3 or 4 shifts, is appli€d when the dumtion ofwork exceeds the adrnitted dura.ion ofthe
worHng day.

In case oflvork in shifts, e3ch group ofemployees and volunteers/intems work within the limits ofthe set prograrn.



The program ofwork in shifls is approved by the employer afier consultation with the employees' representarives,
taking inio accounr the specificity oflhe work.

The work in two successive shifts isprohibited.

The p.ogram of work in shifts is communicated to the employees at least one month before its enforcement. For the
new employees and volunteers/interns, rhe progam of work ;n shifts is a reduitment r€quiremed included in the
informarion on thejob vacanoy.

The duration ofthe break between shifts cannot be shortef than the double duiation ofthe workins time Iiom the
previous shift(inoludins for the ltmch break).

The duration ofth€ workine day (shift) on rhe eve ofthe non-working holiday is reduced by at least half an hour for
all the employe€s and volunteervintems except for thos€ who were granted a reduced duration ofthe working time
or partial working day. The rule doe,, not apply if the working day on the eve of the non-working holiday is
tmnsf€red to another day.

The reduced duration ofthe working day on the eve ofthe non-working holiday is stipulated in the employer's order
issued after consultation witb the employees' representatives.

Nigrr ilol* - work delivered between 10 p.rn. and 6 a.m.
The duration ofthe n;sht work (shift) isreduced by one hour.
The duration of rhe night work (shift) is not r€duc€d for the ernployees who benefit fion a reduced duration of the
working tim€, as well as for the enployees who were recruited for ght work.
Any ernploy€€ who delivers at leasr I20 hours ofnight work in 6 months will undergo a medical examination that
w;ll be paid for by the employer.

Ow ine i'ork is considered the work perforrned over the nomal duration of working hours set forth in art.95
par.(2), art.96 par.(2)-(4), art.98 par.(3) and art.99 par.(l) ofthe LaborCode.

Ovenime work is decided by the employer without the cons€nt ofthe worker to perforn works requir€d to €liminate
situalions that mayjeopardize the efiio;ent tunctionine ofthe delivered social services.

Engagement in overtime work is made by ihe employer with the written approval ofthe worker:
a) to finalize the started work, whioh, becaus€ of unforeseen delays relaied to the te€bn;cal conditions of the
production process, could not have b€en compleied during the ordinary working hous and, ifstopp€d, this work can
entail dtunage oi destruction ofthe property oflhe employ€r or the owner or ofthe municipal and state property;
b) to perform temporary works of fixing and restoring devices and installations, if their maltunction can cause $e
interuption ofwork foi an indefinite period and for several persons;

c) to peform works in circurnstances that might €ntail the damage or destruction ofthe unit's property, ;ncluding
raw materials, other materials or finished goods;
d) to continue works in case of absence ofthe shift worker, ifthe work does not admit breaks. In these cas€s, the

employer is required to take immediat€ actions to r€place the respective worker.

In other cases not stipulated by the Labo. Code, engagement in overtime work is admitted with the written approval
ofth€ €mployee and the employees' representatives.

on demand of the employer, the employ€es can perfom ov€rtime wo* not more than 120 hours within on€
calendar y€ar. In exceptional cases, the duration of ovenine work can be increaled with the conseni of the
employees' representatives up to 240 houn.

Engagement in overtime work is canied out on the basis of motivated order, which is corffnunicated to the
employee under signature.

The employer is required to keep record olthe working time delivered by each employee, including the overtime
'work, the work performed on days offand on non-working holidays.



Within the working day, the employee has a break for lunch ofat least 30 m;nutes and no nore than I hour. The
lunch break is not included in the working tine.

For conlinuously working projects/s€rvices, the employer is required to provide the employees with conditions for
having the meal during the working time at the workplace.

One of the parents (guard;ans) of children under the age of thr€e, beside ihe break for m€al, is also entitled to
additional breaks for feeding children. The breaks for feeding children are included in the worHng hours.

The weekly rest is two consecutive &ys, usually, Satufday and Sunday or Sunday and Monday for projectysericas
where the simultaneous break for th€ whole personnel on Sarurdays and Sundays undermines the effcient
tunctioning of the projectvservic€s.

Work on days ofi is forbidden.
As a derogation from the provis;ons ofpar. (l), ad. 110, the engagement ofemployees in labor activities on days off
is admitted in the way and the cases stipulated in art. 104, par. (2) and (3) ofthe Labor Code. The same rul€s apply
to volunteers and intems.

The non-working hol;days in the Assoc;ation "AVE Copiii" are:
a) January, 1 - New Year Day;
b) January, 7 and 8 - old-calendar Christmas;
c) March, 8 - htemational Women's Day;
d) The first and second days ofEaster according to the chwch calendar;
e) The s€cond Monday after Easter (Rernembrance Dar;
f) May, 1 Irtemational Solidarit Day ofworkers;
g) May, 9 - Victory Day commemorating the heroes who fought for the independenoe ofth€ Fatherland;
h) August, 27 Independence Day;
i) August, 3l - Our Language Day;
j) Decenber, 25 - ne\{-calendar Christmas;
k) Chisinau City Day.

On non-working holidays, it is admitted to conduct activides in the proj€cts/seffices where it is impossible to stop
work in connection witb the specificity of work (continuously working projects/services), as well as emereency
fi xing and loading-unloadins works.

,{nnudl ledres (for employees only)
The right to annual Ieave is guaranteed to all employees.

The m;nimurn duration ofthe annual leave is 30 calendary days, except for the non-working holidays.

The annual leave can be granted tully or, provided there is a written clain from the employee, it can be divided in
pa.ts, one ofwhich must not be shorter than 14 calendar days.

The annual leave is granted to the employee onthebasisofthe o.der ofthe Executive Director.

The annual leaves for the the following year are sch€duled in agreement with the employees' representatives, at least

two weeks before the end of each calendar year.

Scheduling the annual leaves takes into account the preferences ofihe employees and the n€€d to ensur€ the efficient
ope.ation ofthe unit.

The employee is informed in wriiing about the dne when the leave staris at leasl two weeks in advance.



For the annual leave, the employee is entitled to a leave allowance, which cannot be smaller than the mondrly
averag€ salary for the correspondjng penod.

The leave allowance is paid by the employer at least 3 calendar days before the beginning ofthe leave.

The employ€es must use tbe leaves every calendar year.

The annual leave can be postponed or extended ifthe employee is on a sick leave or in other cases stipulated by the

The du.ation ofsick leaves, matemity leaves and €ducational leaves is not included in the annual leave.

For farnily and other valid reasons, the employee may receive, based on their written claim and with the ernployer's
mnsent, an unpaid leave with the duration of 120 calendar days at the most. In this case, the employer issues an

One ofthe parents who have two or more children under the ase of fourteen (or a child with disabilitiet, sinsle
unmarried parents who have a child ofthe sarne age, are entided, upon wdtten claim, to an annual unpaid leave of at
least 14 calendar days. This leave can be attached to the annual leave or can be us€d separately (tully or in parts) in
the p€riods ageed with the employer.

The employee can be reoalled fiom the annual leave through order ofthe enployer only with the written consent of
the employee and only in unforeseen situations that requhe their presence in the unit. ln this case, the employee does
not have to return the leave allowanc€ for the unused days ofthe leave.

The work ofthe employee recalled ftom fte annual leave is remunerated under the gereral conditions.

In case of recall, the employee must use the rest ofdays from th€ annual leave after the unforeseen situation ends or
on another daie as agreed by the parties in the same calendar year.

The employee can use the remaining part ofthe arnual leave through order ofthe employer.

SocidJ ledyer (for employees only)
Tt€ paid sick leave is granted to all employees on the basis of the medical certificate issu€d in line with the
legislation.

Women and wives who are dependants ofthe employees, are entitled to matemity leaves that inolude prenatal leave

and postnatal leave. At the end ofthe matemity leave, they are entided to a partly paid leave to look after a child
under 3 on the basis of a *ritten clain.

Th€ partly paid leave for looking after children bom as twins, triplets or multiples is ganted to both par€nts or other
insured peBons on lhe basis ofrheir Miten claim.

Th€ enployer encourages the enployees to take up the pat€mal leave of | 4 calendar days.

The patemalleave is granted on the basis ofa writlen claim, in the firsi 56 days after the child's birth. A copy ofthe
child's birth c€rtificate is attached to the claim.

Chapter: 6

Recruitment
The employees are recruited in line wiih the staffing lists and in strict compliance with the Labor Code.

Ii th€ first month of €acb calendar year, the employer approves the staffing lists ofthe Association and, within 2
months after approval, presents them (in written or electronic form) to the t€nitorial labor inspectorat€ that works ;n
the area where the Association is located.



Th€ staffing lists will also contain the neoessa.y infornation (positions and number of places) about th€ job
opportunities fof volud€€rs ard intems.

The employees / consultants / experts / volunte€n / intems are recruited through public competition. The
competition procedure is stipulai€d in the Association's Recruitment Policy.

Ev€ry employee can have only one ILC with several job descriptions (in case ofcommitments in various proj€cts) or
only onejob desoription detailing the responsibilittes.

Enecutive organigran
The manager ofthe Association, according to the Articles ofAssociation, is the Executive Director who is r€cruited
through public competition with an ILC for an unlinited period signed, according to the Anicles ofAssociadon, by
the Chir ofthe Association. Given the financial limitations, the position of Executive Direotor is a 75% position
and is financially covered ftom all the progams/projects.

As a legal representative of the employer (Association), the Executive Director signs all the ILCS, Service Delivery
Contracts and Voludeering,4ntemship Contracts.

The Executive Direcior is assisted by a Seo.etary with back$ound in archiving and by a Conmunication Sp€cialist.
The economic-financial operations are conducted by a chief accountant assisted by an assistant accountant. Given
the financial limitations, ihe Association may have only one accountanl who is automatically considered the chi€f
accountant. For the same reasons, the Assooiation can engage volunteers or intems in the economic-financial
s€rvice, withoui assigning legal responsibilities totlem, but only operational responsibilities.

Every program/project has a Coordinaior/Director with nanagerial r€sponsibilities, inoluding but not limited to the
nanagement ofthe proj€ct employees. For rhe small projects (lhat do not requir€ tull time enplqment - 8 hours)
the coordination can b€ delegated (according to this Regulation and to the Labor Code) after consultation €;ther to a
Coordinator or to an employee with the conesponding remuneration. In line with the Articles ofAssociation, the
ProgransProjects oan be coordinated by the Executive Dire.tor.

In case of absence for various reasons, the project coordinators are replaced through delegation that is recorded in
the Order. To avoid any delays in the implementation of commitments (projects), in line with the Ariicles of
Association, the functions ofprojecrprogiam coordinalion are taken over fion the omce by the Execuiive Director.

The legislation stipulates that the deleeation ol project/p{ogam management fimc.ions will take into account the
general rule: at least 6 months of work in the unil and the employee's consent. In exc€ptional cases, the
project/progan coordination tunctions can be divided betw€en several employees.

The sequenoe of tunction delegaiion is slipulated in the job descriplion although any delegation requires the
addidonal cons€nt and ils recording inthe Ord€r.

The Association uses the Register ofPosiiions and Prolessions ofthe Republic ofMoldova for giving narnes to the
positions. Where necessary, .he Executive Director establishes through an order the equivalent for each position in
line with the above mentioned Register. Such equivalentis also indicated in the ILC.

The Association is developing a standard salary gdd that will be enforc€d after 2018, with the new organigram.

The cunent level of salaries corresponds to the average level pa;d for similar positions ;n other NCOS or, where
NGOS are missing, state services.

TheAssociation avoidsthe intemal unloyal salary competition for sinilar positions tunded fion ditrerent projects.

Chapter: 7

Confl ict of interests strd corruDtion
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All employ€€s and volunteers/intems make sure that their int€rests do not come in conflict vith their t3sks or their
relations with benefi ciaries.

A conflict ofinterests is a set of oi.cumstances wher€ there is a risk that th€ prolessional reasoning or actions related
to a primary interest will be influenced without a reason by a secondary interest.

Ptinary interen rcferc to the main objectiv€s of the profession or activity, such as beneficiary protection.

Secondary intercst includes the peNonal benefit that is not limit€d to financial benefirr, but also covers
other reasons such as the desire to make favors to the family and ftiends or to advance professionally.
These seconddy interests are not treated as a negative elem€nti but are unacceptable when they affect the
primary ;nterest.

All employees, volunteervintems avoid any action thai can be treai€d as conuption.

The Association treats corruption as any illegal use by a.n individual oftheir position to receive financial benefits or
undue advantages for themselves or for another person contrary to the benefioiaries' legitimate inte.€sts, or lhe
illegal gianting offinanc;al benefits or undue advantages to anolher p€rson.

All employees and voludeers/intems avoid otrering ot accepting bribes in any form in perforning their duties.

To prevent embezzlenent, theft or fraud, all financial operations are canied out in line with the Accounting Policy
ofthe Associadon, as well as with the donors' procedures, bu. in strict compliance with the Moldovan legislation.

Favoritism, nepotism and clientilism are prohibited in the Association.

The annualfinancial and audit reports ofthe Association arepublic.

The prognm/project ieams have a personal copy of the projecr file (project proposal, wotk plan, iogframe, budget,
reports, etc.) they keep at the workplace.

ChaDter: 8
Conplaints
Any v;olation ofthis Regulation nust be reported ir line with the relevant l€gislation: labor legislation, legislation
on prcvenlion and fighr aga;nsr ch;ld tiolence. elc.

Complaints may also be subrnitted to the ernployer. There is no standard fo.mat for the conplaints. Any complaint
is accepted only in writing and must be submitted to the Seoetadat or in the suggestions and complaints box.

The S€cretary ofthe Association must register in ihe Association's mique incoming registry any document / letter /
message / claim / etc. that is submitted directly or fiom the suggestions and complaints box

The compla;nts on alleged or real cases of child viol€nce shall be lodged in line with the Association's child
Pro.eclion Policy.

Th€ Secretary of the Association selects all the corespondence in line with the legislation and, in case of a

oomplaint against the Executive Dheclor, such complaint is imn€diately transmitted to the Chair ofthe Association

and to th€ Administration Board menbers who will decide on the investigation and the eventual pwishnent, in
acco.dance th the legislation.

All the other complaints are redirected to the Executive Director who analyzes and process€s them in compliance
with the lesislation.
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